Epidemiological data in polycythaemia vera: a study of 842 cases.
An epidemiological study of 842 polycythaemic patients (entered between 1980 and 1997 in the French investigational prospective protocols) is presented. The global incidence is approximately 0.8-1.5/100,000/year in the reference area (Ile-de-France and surrounding areas). It increases linearly with age until 80, which suggests that several mutational somatic events are necessary. There was a slight male excess (sex-ratio 1.2, after correction for the percentage of male and female French people still living at risk). We did observe a slight excess of PV in the population of Jewish ancestry. A surprising excess of former blood donors (20.7% of the PV cases, compared to 8% estimated in the reference population) was observed. Only a few cases of familial myeloproliferative diseases and occurence of leukemia in the family of our patients have been observed; even if slight, this excess is statistically significant. In contrast, no excess of carcinomas was observed either in the family or in the patients' antecedents. We did not find any excess of radiation exposure in our cases. When analysing the previous occupation of our patients a possible excess of physicians and of patients previously working in occupations using solvents and glues was found, but this finding needs confirmation.